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NENDAZ, 1,252 M.A.S.L.

The municipality has about fifteen villages and hamlets. Basse-
Nendaz is the administrative and communal centre and belongs to
the district of Conthey in the Valais. Nendaz is crowned by
magnificent peaks, such as the Rosablanche and the Mont-Fort (3330
metres), which is now accessible to all thanks to the ski lifts. Nendaz is
part of the famous "Les 4 vallées" ski area, one of the largest in
Switzerland with over 410 kilometres of slopes.
Population: Approx. 6300 inhabitants

Arrival
By car: On the motorway from Geneva to Sion or Zurich / Bern in
direction to Vevey-Sion.
By rail: The valley is served by an extensive network of public transport.
The main means of transport are rail and post bus.
Airports: Berne 70 km, Zurich 200 km, Basel 180 km, Geneva 155 km.

Income tax
Municipal tax rate: 1.3
Cantonal tax rate: 1.21

Schools / Kindergarten
Kindergarten and primary schools are located in the villages.High
school is in Sion - capital city.

Medical care
Doctors and pharmacies in the village. The nearest hospital is in Sion,
15 km away from the village.
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DESCRIPTION

The single family house Chalet la Tena was built in 1990. In the basement was
subsequently installed a sauna and a shower. In addition to the exceptional view, the
chalet impresses with the following advantages:

- Open-plan kitchen
- Cozy living area with fireplace- Gallery
- 2 bedrooms with access to the terrace
- 1 bedroom
- 1 bathroom with bathtub
- Sauna and relax zone in the basement
- Spacious balcony
- Extensive terrace/garden

A garage belongs to the chalet. There is a parking right for two additional outdoor
parking spaces below the private road.

LOCATION

Chalet la Tena is located a little outside the village center at Chemin de Tsamandon 209
in Haute-Nendaz. The center with shopping facilities and public transport is about 3
minutes drive away. The valley station of the gondola to the ski area Nendaz, (4 Vallées)
is also located in the village.
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MAIN INFORMATION

Reference no. TH 1080

Utilities Vacation, Residential

Property type Chalet

Rooms 4½

Bathrooms 1

Number of guest toilets 1

Available from On Request

Year built 1990

Zone type Bauzone

Plot no. 9407

AREAS

Total floor area 110 m²

Land area 498 m²

Terrace space 52 m²

FINANCE

Sales price CHF 890'000.–

Extra Costs CHF 5'000.– / year

Building insurance value CHF 690'000.–

Official tax value CHF 226'530.–

INTEGRATED OFFERS

2 x Outdoor parking space Inclusive

1 x Connected garage Inclusive

PROPERTY FEATURES

Balcony

Chimney fireplace

Foreign quota

Garage

Mountain view

Parking

Quiet

Remote viewing

Secondary residency

Sunny

Tumbler

Washing machine

Well tended
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Basement

- Washing machine / Tumbler

- Sauna

- Shower

- Relaxation area

Ground Floor

- Entrance to the garage

- Garage

- 3 bedrooms

- Bathroom with bathtub

- Terrace

Top Floor

- Main entrance

- Storage room

- Guest toilet

- Open-plan kitchen

- Living & dining area with fireplace

- Balcony

- Terrace

- Garden

Gallery Floor

- Gallery
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Dreams come true...
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